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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Patent Number: US D724,257 S

Ability to create a line of light
Easy assembly and disassembly
Can be combined in straight and broken linear runs
Simple design
Designed to reach an IP65 waterproof rating

FINISH :
Silver anodized     

White     
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Application

- main lighting installation, especially in existing drywall structures

Mounting

- using surface springs
- using mounting adhesive

Additional information

- wide flange not requiring a precise groove

Architectural extrusions for LED tape – dedicated to be mounted into ceilings and drywall. The height of the
extrusion was designed to produce a single line of light with LEDs spaced (0.59") 15 mm apart and a frosted
cover HS 22. The extrusion can accomodate two of the (0.39") 10 mm wide LED strips. Extrusion can be
mounted to a surface with the use of mounting springs. 
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The bottom side of the LARKO profile extends beyond the left side of a drywall, interfering with the construction
elements. Mounting across the ceiling structure calls for the use of additional space.

Possibility of making a linear fixture with IP65 protection, which means the fixture is dustproof and waterproof in
contact with water jets.
Achieving IP65 is possible with the following covers: LIGER-22, MUN-22 and HS-22.

Turn off LED lights during peak day light hours in outdoor applications to avoid excessive heat buildup which will
result in diminished LED life.

AVAILABLE LENGTHS

Ref. nr. surface finish available lengths

B5552ANODA_1 Silver anodized 39.4''

B5552ANODA_2 Silver anodized 78.75''

B5552ANODA_3 Silver anodized 118.11"

B5552L9010_2 White 78.75"

TECHNICAL DRAWING
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RELATED PRODUCTS

COVERS

BLACK

LIGER-22 Cover
black
Ref: 17044

CLEAR COVERS

HS-22 Cover
clear
Ref: 17022

FROSTED COVERS

LIGER-22 Cover
frosted
Ref: 17032

G-K Cover
frosted
Ref: 17007

G-L Cover
frosted
Ref: 00413

HS-22 Cover
frosted
Ref: 17011

LIGER-22 Cover
frosted
Ref: 17032V1_10

SEMI-TRANSPARENT COVERS

https://klusdesign.com/product/1157
https://klusdesign.com/product/1157
https://klusdesign.com/product/1157
https://klusdesign.com/product/1157
https://klusdesign.com/product/545
https://klusdesign.com/product/545
https://klusdesign.com/product/545
https://klusdesign.com/product/545
https://klusdesign.com/product/519
https://klusdesign.com/product/519
https://klusdesign.com/product/519
https://klusdesign.com/product/519
https://klusdesign.com/product/522
https://klusdesign.com/product/522
https://klusdesign.com/product/522
https://klusdesign.com/product/522
https://klusdesign.com/product/525
https://klusdesign.com/product/525
https://klusdesign.com/product/525
https://klusdesign.com/product/525
https://klusdesign.com/product/544
https://klusdesign.com/product/544
https://klusdesign.com/product/544
https://klusdesign.com/product/544
https://klusdesign.com/product/1808
https://klusdesign.com/product/1808
https://klusdesign.com/product/1808
https://klusdesign.com/product/1808
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G-K Cover semi-
transparent
Ref: 00415

G-L Cover semi-
transparent
Ref: 17008

END CAPS

REGULAR END CAPS

LARKO-MET
metalized End
cap
Ref: 24102

LARKO grey End
cap
Ref: 24006

ACCESSORIES

FASTENERS & MOUNTING ACCESSORIES

KMA Spring
Ref: 00838

TEKNIK Clip
Ref: 24003

COMPONENTS FOR CONNECTING FIXTURES

ZM-NA-PION-45
Connector
Ref: 42315

ZM-NA-90
Connector
Ref: 42723

ZM-NA-PION-60
Connector
Ref: 42317

ZM-NA-PION-120
Connector
Ref: 42321

ZM-NA-45
Connector
Ref: 42339

ZM-NA-135
Connector
Ref: 42725

ZM-NA-180
Connector
Ref: 42724

ZM-NA-120
Connector
Ref: 42729

ZM-NA-PION-90
Connector
Ref: 42726

L90 Coupler
Ref: _

L90PZ Coupler
Ref: _

X135 Coupler
Ref: _

X90 Coupler
Ref: _

L135 Coupler
Ref: _

https://klusdesign.com/product/524
https://klusdesign.com/product/524
https://klusdesign.com/product/524
https://klusdesign.com/product/524
https://klusdesign.com/product/526
https://klusdesign.com/product/526
https://klusdesign.com/product/526
https://klusdesign.com/product/526
https://klusdesign.com/product/376
https://klusdesign.com/product/376
https://klusdesign.com/product/376
https://klusdesign.com/product/376
https://klusdesign.com/product/376
https://klusdesign.com/product/247
https://klusdesign.com/product/247
https://klusdesign.com/product/247
https://klusdesign.com/product/247
https://klusdesign.com/product/699
https://klusdesign.com/product/699
https://klusdesign.com/product/699
https://klusdesign.com/product/760
https://klusdesign.com/product/760
https://klusdesign.com/product/760
https://klusdesign.com/product/1787
https://klusdesign.com/product/1787
https://klusdesign.com/product/1787
https://klusdesign.com/product/1787
https://klusdesign.com/product/907
https://klusdesign.com/product/907
https://klusdesign.com/product/907
https://klusdesign.com/product/907
https://klusdesign.com/product/1786
https://klusdesign.com/product/1786
https://klusdesign.com/product/1786
https://klusdesign.com/product/1786
https://klusdesign.com/product/1785
https://klusdesign.com/product/1785
https://klusdesign.com/product/1785
https://klusdesign.com/product/1785
https://klusdesign.com/product/1784
https://klusdesign.com/product/1784
https://klusdesign.com/product/1784
https://klusdesign.com/product/1784
https://klusdesign.com/product/1198
https://klusdesign.com/product/1198
https://klusdesign.com/product/1198
https://klusdesign.com/product/1198
https://klusdesign.com/product/904
https://klusdesign.com/product/904
https://klusdesign.com/product/904
https://klusdesign.com/product/904
https://klusdesign.com/product/1197
https://klusdesign.com/product/1197
https://klusdesign.com/product/1197
https://klusdesign.com/product/1197
https://klusdesign.com/product/905
https://klusdesign.com/product/905
https://klusdesign.com/product/905
https://klusdesign.com/product/905
https://klusdesign.com/product/659
https://klusdesign.com/product/659
https://klusdesign.com/product/659
https://klusdesign.com/product/658
https://klusdesign.com/product/658
https://klusdesign.com/product/658
https://klusdesign.com/product/645
https://klusdesign.com/product/645
https://klusdesign.com/product/645
https://klusdesign.com/product/647
https://klusdesign.com/product/647
https://klusdesign.com/product/647
https://klusdesign.com/product/656
https://klusdesign.com/product/656
https://klusdesign.com/product/656
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L135PZ Coupler
Ref: _

L135PW Coupler
Ref: _

T135L Coupler
Ref: _

T135R Coupler
Ref: _

T90 Coupler
Ref: _

L90PW Coupler
Ref: _

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

MP-22 Masking
cover metallized
Ref: 17167

MP-22 Masking
cover black
Ref: 17167L9005

MP-22 Masking
cover white
Ref: 17167L9010

https://klusdesign.com/product/655
https://klusdesign.com/product/655
https://klusdesign.com/product/655
https://klusdesign.com/product/654
https://klusdesign.com/product/654
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https://klusdesign.com/product/651
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https://klusdesign.com/product/648
https://klusdesign.com/product/657
https://klusdesign.com/product/657
https://klusdesign.com/product/657
https://klusdesign.com/product/1413
https://klusdesign.com/product/1413
https://klusdesign.com/product/1413
https://klusdesign.com/product/1413
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